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Reading Comprehension
1- Read the following passage ,then answer the questions bellow:
One day Snail, Dragonfly ,and Frog decided to race around the lake .
Dragonfly said “ I’m the fastest “. Frog said “I think I’ll win”. “This is
going to be easy” . Snail knew he was the slowest , but he wanted to
race . He said ,”I know I’m slow , but I can walk for a long time . Let’s
go !”. After Dragonfly flew for a short time , he got tired . He sat on a
branch and slept . Frog hopped away , but after a short time he felt very
hungry . He found and ate some delicious bugs . Snail slowly made his
way around the lake at a steady pace . He said to himself , “It’s hard to
be in a race ! . I know I’m slow . I’ll keep walking . I’ll just go and go “ .
when Dragonfly woke up and Frog finished his lunch , they looked at
the other side of the lake . Snail was there . He won the race !
Dragonfly and Frog said , “ This race was a silly idea , Snail just smiled
and said to himself , “This race was great fun . Maybe that’s because I
won” .

1- Write True or False :

(10 marks)

 Snail can walk foe a long time

(

)

 Frog didn’t want to race with the animals

(

)

 Dragonfly slept on a branch

(

)
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 Snail won the race

(

)

 Dragonfly and Frog thought it was fun to race

(

)

2- Choose the correct answer :

(10 marks)

 The three animals decided to race around the …………
a- pool

b- lake

c- river

 The fastest animal was ……………
a- Dragonfly

b- Frog

c- Snail

 Dragonfly can …………
a- swim

b- fly

c- hop

b- grass

c- branches

 Frog ate some ……….
a- bugs

 …….…….… thought it was hard to race .
a- Snail

b- Frog

c- Dragonfly

